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 THE AFTER-Conference, 2010 
What would a conference be without social activities 

to be enjoyed by all? 

Thanks to Kappan Elizabeth Manker PDK members 

were able to take advantage of some of the many 

beauty spots Niagara Falls has to offer. 
 

We gathered in the beautiful gardens of Christ Church 

right by the Niagara River, took refreshments in the 

great outdoors to the strains of keyboard music, 

followed by brief Prayers for  Educators inside the 

historic church. 
 

Next we moved to Queen St. to Angelo Rossi Glass, 

where we saw master glass blower Angelo himself 

demonstrate his art. He hails from a long line of glass 

blowers from famed Murano, Italy. As you can guess, 

some of us left with part of our Christmas-, Anniversary-

, Birthday shopping done. 
 

For exercise, many of us walked from the Glass Studio 

to The Buttery Restaurant, formerly of Niagara- on-the-

Lake, where we were joined by the Niagara Region 

Queen's Park Representative, Kim Craitor and his wife, 

Helen. 

Whether you chose chicken, roast pork or the 

vegetarian selection, only positive comments were 

heard amid all the socializing. 
 

To top it all off, some of us finished the evening at the 

Illumination Tower, taking turns changing the coloured 

lights on the Falls. 

Considering that Charlie hailed from Niagara and we 

had lived there, this was a special treat for me and 

the only "touristy thing" I had never done before at 

Niagara. 
 

Thanks again to Elizabeth for arranging all this.     
By Irene Manahan 

 

 
Linda Massey,       

Jackman Award Chair 
Mayor Salci high fiving 

Adam, son of Kappans 

Bill Velos & Zenobia 

Omarali 
 

Top L: Susan Seidman and Elizabeth Manker, key 

organizers of the day and evening. 
 

Top R: Jim Youngson and Irene Manahan, the 

conference time managers. 
 

Bottom L: John Stewart, president of London Chapter 
 

Bottom R: Aosta Edelman and her husband. 
 

 

Recognizing Our Chapter’s Emerging Leaders 

JoAnn Masterson (L) and Susan Seidman (R) presented certificates to Reneta 

Racheva, Susanna Tang, Pauline Quan and Kristin Hopper. 
 

President Moveta Nanton (L to R) with her advisors, past presidents              

Peter Ross, Eleanor Pierre, Carolyn Moras and Susan Seidman 
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